
gotirß,
Rest in Heaven.

Tell me ye 'winged winds,
That round my pathway roar,
Do you notknow some spot
Where morals weep no more ?

Some lone and pleasant dell,
Some valley in the West,
Where, free from toil and pain,
The weary soul may rest!

The loud wind softened to a whisper low,
And sighed for pity as it answered—"No !"

Tell me thou mighty deep,
Where billowsround me play,
Know'st thou some favored spot,
Some Island far away,
Where weary man may find
The bliss for which he sighs,
Where sorrow never lives,
And friendship 'never dies?

The loud waves, rolling in perpetual flow,
Stopped for awhile, and answered—''No I"

And thou.serenest moon,
That with such holy face
Bost look upon the earth,
Asleep in night's embrace,
Tell me, in all tby round,
Bast thou not seen mine spot,
Whore'miserable man
'Might find a happier lot?

Behind a cloud the moon withdrew in woe,
And a -voice sweet, but sad, responded—" No 1"

Tell me, my secret 801d,
Oh I tell meHope and Faith,
Is there no resting place
From sorrow, sin, and death ?

Is there no happy spot
Where mortals may be blessed,
Where grief may find ,a balm,
And weariness a rest ?

Faith, Hope, and Love, best boons to mortals
given,

Waved their bright wings, and whispered—" Yes !

in Heaven!"

Nittrarg Notices.
BOOKS sent to us for Notice. willbe duly'

attended to. Thou. tompublisher. ln
dolphin, New Torn, ace., say be left at our
Philadelphia Office,lll South 10th St.gbelow
Chestnutsin ears ofJoniPn WIIMin. EPP

A HISTORY OF Roux, from the earliest times to
the establishment of the Empire. With Chap.
tore on. the History of Literature and Art.
'By Henry G. Liddell, D.D., Dean of Christ
Church, Oxford. Illustrated by numerous
wood cuts; 12m0., pp. 768. New York : Ear-
per .3, Brothers. 1867.
Our readers may remember that in our notice

of. Dr. Smith's condensation of Gibbon, we inti-
mated our great satisfaction in knowing that the
Messrs. Harper had this important history in the
press. When we reviewed Dr. Smith's History of
Greece, we spoke of it in as favorable terms as
we could, without appearing to be unduly lauda-
tory. We expressed a similar judgment relative
to the condensation of Gibbon ; and now in the
work before us we havea series completed, which,
as valuable Text-books, have no equals in the
English language. We know that this notice will
be read by many who are at the head of Classi-
cal Academies, and, who are engaged as Tutors
and Professors in the Classical departments of
Colleges., We believe that we are displaying a

kindness to all such brethren, by directing their
attention to this series, and by requesting them
to order a copy for their own examination. If
this be done, we have no fears but that they will
be adopted as Text-books. If teachers were to
consider that Smith's Greece contains a conden-
sation of the history, literature, social condition,
philosophy, and antiquities of the Greeks, as por-
trayed in Grote's twelve elaborate volumes, with
much valuable matter added ; that all Gibbon's
facts are incorporated in the abridgment, and
that .110 W in this,work of Dr. Liddell, the talent
and research of one of the most, profound and
critical of Oxford's scalars has been devoted to
the volume on _Rome; they would perceive that
these works must possess no ordinary merit. In
fact they carry the student down from the myth-
ical period of Grecian literature, through all the
romantic and stirring scenes of the East, until
the sceptre passed into the hands of Rome. The
thread of history is thenfollowed to the rise of
the Empire, and finally in the story of Gibbon,
the reader is conducted to the time when he sees
that power falling asunder, and the rise of the
modern nations appearing out of its ruins. We
commend these volumes very heartily to thepub-
lic. ----

MARRIED On S.INGLE. By NM. Sedgenia. In
two volumes, 12mo.
This is the title of a novel just issued from

the press of the Harpers. We have not read it,
but we perceive that lovers of fiction are much
pleased with Mrs. Sedgwick's writings.

THZ ATammos.---This is another tale from
the press of the Harpers. It is by Mrs. Oliphant;
and originally appeared inBlackwood's Magazine,
where it attracted many readers.

Two.Rosin or ASIMTB.ST.—This also is a tale
from the same prolific press ; and as it is a re-
print of, a work by Mrs. Marsh, whose name
stands well in England, it no doubt will have its
admirers. , .

'BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE, July, 1857. Ndir.
York : Leonard Stoic .4- Co.
We are acquainted with no periodical whioh

contains such valuable matter on Natural Histo-
ry, as Blackwood. The articles in this num-
ber, "New Sen-Side Studies, No. IL; and The
Scilly Isles," are papers of this profound and in-
teresting character. The other articles are :

" What will he do with it?" "Charles the Fifth:"
" Scenes of Clerical Life, No. Janet's
Repentance, Part I.;" " Currer Bell;" " Life of
Sir Charles J. Napier ;" and, " Representation of
the Colonies."

THE PLOUGH, THE LOOM, AND THE ANVIL, for
August. THE AMERICAN FOREIGN UNION, for
August. STOCKTON'S BOOK AND JOURNAL, for
July•and August. PRESBYTERIAN MAGAZINE,
for August.
These Serials contain a large amount of good

reading.

Ifor tte goung.
"The Minister Has . Come to See You,

James."
So said a sister to her sick brother, one

beautiful day in August.
" But I don't want to see :7him," was the

reply.
is Why not; my brother ? he will do you

no harm."
t; Oh, he will talk and pray with me, just

as though I were going to die, and that is a
matter I have no. wish to think of. It is a
gloomy subject, and I intend to keep it out
of my mind. Don't ask him in, Mary."

- Mary, full of solicitude for the spiritual
c well-being of her brother, pleaded with him

to,allow the visit of man of God. But
no he was deterMined to hear nothing of

zf it thp.r,thinas 4" of whiph,,he knew the min is
7 1'er.wonld speak:

• 4o the pastor went away without seeing-

For the Presbyterian Banner and Advocate

Things Seen in a Recent Ramble.
[CONCLUDED.]

I saw enough in my rambles in Pitts-
burgh, to favorably impress me, not only
with the general intelligence and enterprise
of its citizens, but of the greatphysical and
acquired advantages of the place itself,
touching commerce and manufactures. Let
lazy idlers say what they will about the love-
liness of city lawns and forest trees; of sing-
ing birds and air-cooling jets-d'eau; ofChest-
nut Street elegance; of Broadway magnifi-
cence, or of the royal grandeur of suburban
residences; but still, the real beauty of a
city is in its enterprise, industry, and mor-
ality.

To my eye, there is a kind of beauty in
the dense clouds of smoke that rise to
heaven from the numerous furnaces of this ,
city, and a kind of music is heard by my
ear in the ring of the thousands of hammers
that pound away from morning till night in •
the many workshops here, so -pleasing that
I do not regret that-I lack the sense to dis-
cover attractions in the, tinsel glitter and
mock comforts -ofretired fortune, Whichone
of note has so fitly deseribed,• as soon be-
coming,

So sweetly mawkish, and so smoothly dull,"

to the, mind and eye of the possessor, as to
lose every element of interest and beauty to
him.

Pittsburgh is certainly, if not the Man-
chester, at least the Newcastle and Sheffield
of America. And lam bold to say, that
this city of Vulcan, so. much~despised by
some, is doing more this day to increase the
power and advance the real interest of our
nation, than scores of such cities as boast of
their forests of elm trees—their palmetto
groves, closely-shavenparks, or granite-paved
streets.

Churches are here greatin number, and
some of them unsurpassed in beauty and
magnificence, by those of any other city in
our land. School buildings, Academies, Col-
leges, (commercial and literary,) Seminaries,
Universities, and various Institutions of a
humane, scientific and moral character,
meet the eye of the observer in all parts of
the city; showing, 'that if the citizens of
this place do live in a cloud of smoke, they
see enough to do. their duty to ignorant,
fallen, and suffering humanity.

With such reflections. I left, taking the
morning train. for Bellair, just as it com-
menced moving out of the depot in Alle-
gheny. We had. 'a long train and a great
crowd. The day was fine, and all seemed
happy. The river was flushed with a recent
rain, and the land along its borders' gave I
evident,signs of a hundred-fold increase in
the coming harvest. The mountains and
little, hills seemed to praise the Lord for
having crowned and clothed ' them with
wreaths of the sweetest flowers, and robes
of nature's richest green. The early sun
poured upon the whole scene a- flood of
heavenly glory; and for once, dear reader,
I confess to a transient emotion arising from
the inspiration of such occasions ; and had
it not been for one thing, there is no know-
ing what Parnassean heights, and Elysian
'fields Imight have visited. be that as it
may, my muse took wings and fled away, as
a brawny rustic, a few seats before me,
pointing with, his finger through the win-
dow across .the river exclaimed at the top
of his' voice, " Yondah, gentlemen, is old
Vaginah I" A good:looking, well-dressed
gentleman, who occupied a seat near me,
looking out•as he heard' this, replied, with a
peculiar Yankee twang, "Yes, old Virginia,
the Land of Bondage."

We saw at once, by his looks, that he was
an "agitator," and we determined, for our
own amusement, to stir him up a little. So
we made free to ask him this question:
" When the fanatical abolitionists dissolve
this Union, what disposition do you sup-
pose, stranger, they will make ,of the Pan
Handle ?" At this he took fire immedi-
ately, and went off, in a most terribly excited
way, about Slavery, Kansas, and the- Con-
stitution—said he would tear the latter in
pieces with hisown fingers, if that act would
abolish. Slavery I That if he only had the
power, he would sunder this Union, with his
own hands, into two parts, then dash the
Southern section down fromhis hand in dis-
gust, and "finder into atoms." Of course,
reader, this made us all laugh; and after he
had gone on in this style for some time,
abusing what he was pleased to call pro-
alaverl churches and our pro-slavery Govern-
ment, saying he had been to Washington
City, and had done all in his power to pre-
vent Congress from making any further ap-
propriations for finishing the Capitol, or
repairing or extending any other of our
governmental buildings there, as the Union

be dissolved, and in-that case the
South would get all. He paused for a mo-
ment, apparently to see what effect his elo-
quence- was having on his astonished audi-ence: 'At this juncture, one of us said:
" Stranger, how is your mother ?" " Hew

is my mother I What business have you to
ask such a question ?" " Why, I was read-
ing about her the other day, and I have felt
some interest in the old lady's welfare, ever
since." "Reading about my mother! Vhen?
Where?" "In 1. Kings iii: 16-28, sir;
two women there claim to be the mother of
one child. They agree to adjudicate the
case before King Solomon. The King com-
mands that a sword be brought, and the
child to be cut in. two, antra part given to
each. She who was the •i•al mother of the
child said, no. But the false claimant,
(and as I think, your mother,) was as anx-
ious for sunderment then as her fanatical son
is now. The application is easy:—please
make it yourself, sir; and after this be
ashamed to harbor, much less to utter, such
unpatriotic sentiments as have just now
escaped your lips. We all admit that the
system of Slavery is wrong, but certainly it
is neither the dictates of patriotism nor of
prudence, to advocate so greatan evil as the
dissolution of this Union to abolish either
the relation or the system of Slavery. We
We are forbidden to, do evil, that good
may come."

To, this he was about to reply, when the
conductor appearing, called out, "change
cars here, gentlemen, for. Cleveland"—so,
away went our friend Northward, and we
Southward de facto.

I will not weary the reader's patience in
relating a debate that now sprung up among
us on the merits of Calvinism, that was
raised, in some way, in the course of our
conversation. Suffice it to say, that after
the opposition had freely admitted the
omniscience of God as entire and absolute,
be was silenced in the following way:

Ca/vinist.--"Suppose Gabriel had existed
long prior to the creation. of the world, and
had got intimation that God would at some
time bring a world like ours into being,
could God have told him the exact number
of individuals that would be on the earth
from Adam down to the last man that will
be born?"

Arminian.—"Yes, I beliwie be could."
oa/vinist•—"lf Gabriel then had taken

a large slate and set this number down in
figures across the top of it; and then drawn
a perpendicular line down through the slate,
could God have so divided this upper num-
ber in his own mind, as to have told Gabriel
how many to set down on the right hand of
the line, and how many on the left?"

Arminian.—"Yes, since God knows all
things he certainly could,"

Calvinist.--"Now since both these TEUM-
hers were actually in the Divine mind when
the covenant of Redemption was made, how
can we consistently believe that. Christ
designedby his death to save both numbers
alike, when he, by his omniscience, foresaw
that those on the left would, not be saved;
unless we can believe that God designsto do
what he knows will never be done, or pur-
poses to do a thing and then fail in itsfulfill-
ment?"

Arminiau.—"lt seems fair; but still I
can't believe it."

Calvinist.—"Then,l hope you will here-
after be more careful as to, what you say
against Calvinism, until you are more able
to disprove it?"

But here we came to the end of our
railroad journey, as well as that of our
theological discussion; bidding many of our
fellow-passengers good bye, we left the, cars,
mounted a home, and off we scampered.to
the residence of a friend .that lives among
these semi•mountains of Belmont.

We rested here for many days, with great
satisfaction. Our health improved rapidly,
and our occular affliction gradually receded,
and we will not soon forget the rich amuse-
ment we had.here in fishing for bass in the
streams that run zig-zag among these hills,
and in watching the fish-nets and fish-traps
emptied of their finney contents, at our feet,
upon the sand. /

So it came to pass after a time,~7e met a
kind, clerical brother, riding iu a fine Iniggy,
behind two spirited blacks, on his way to
the meeting ofd his Presbytery at M
LikePhilip, we joined ourself to this chariot,
and our brother took us up by his side, and
on we, rode together, until we, came to the
above-named place.

Here quite a number of ministers and
elders soon convened. The bell rings and
all, (with a considerable concourse of peo-
ple,) repair to the Presbyterian ,church, a
building of no mean dimensions or finish,
and most favorably situated for access, pros-
pect and ventilation. An excellent choir
chants oue of the sacred songs of David, a
sermon is preached, the Presbytery organizes
and proceeds to business. The immediate
purpose for which the Presbytery met, was,
the installation of. Rev. Mr: Graham over
this church as 'pastor, for half his time.
The exercises were brif, pointed and to the
purpose. Mr. G. enters this pastorate with
more than ordinary encouragement.
- Qne particular feature in the exercises of
this Presbytery, seemed to us 'unique, and
pleasedius much. It is,that of calling upon
their Commissioners to the .Assembly for a
carefullyprepared and minute descriptionof
their journey to and from the place where
that body meets, as well as a resume of all
that is done during its various sittings.
This was done in a most masterly and highly
instructive manner, at this meeting, by Rev.
Mr. Boyd, of Bridgeport, and a remarkably
sensible but eccentric Elder, whose name I
have somehow forgotten.

The most intense interest was manifested
by the whole congregation in these Reports;
and although they must have occupied near-
ly two hours in their delivery, yet all seemed
sorry when they ended. The opening ser-
mon of the Assembly, by Dr. Hoge, was
noticed, and a profile: given of its, venerable
author. The same was done of the sermons
of Drs. Plumer, Thornweli, and Howard.
Aud the contrast drawn between the first
two, was as eloquent as it was just, and deft
us all unable which to love and admire
most, but ready to pray that both may long
be spared to shine as lights in the world;and
stand as towers of strength in the Zion of
God. But, when the peculiar manner, and
giant mind of Dr. Breekinridge came in for
a notice, then the whole graphic powers of
Mr. Boyd were brought to, bear, and so
interested were the people in hearing accu-
rate descriptions of these men, of whom
they had read so much, that many of them
actually leaned forward to catch every word
as it fell from the speaker's mouth. The
debate on the recent doings,of the American
Bible Society was analized, and the animus
of the Assembly given. Mr. Boyd had
mingled much among, the blacks, and al-
though he byno means approved of slavery,
yet, he candidly believed that many of the
reports we had of the wretched condition of
the slaves, in.Kentucky, were gross exag-
gerations.

In conclusion, Mr. Boyd, said he was
thankful to God that he had membership in
so noble, wise, conservative and Christian a
Body as the Old School Presbyterian church.
His remarks left a most salutary, impression
on all present, and made us all more and
more resolve to labor to enlarge the borders,
and seek the welfare of the much-persecut-
ed, but still as much-loved Church of our
fathers. May the ark, of the covenant,
with the presence of Jehovah, ever be with
us.

From this place I returned home; and am

A Curate's Crowns.
The well-known French missionary, Fa-

ther Bridaine, was always poor, for the sim-
ple teason that he, gave away everything he
had. One evening he asked for a night's
lodging of the curate of a village through
which, he passed, and the worthy man
having only one bed, shared it with him.
At day-break Father Bridaine rose, accord-
ing to custom, and went to say his prayers
at a neighboring church. Returning:from
this sacred duty he met a beggar, who asked
alms. "Alas!my friend, I have nething,"
said the good priest, mechanically putting
his hand into his breeches pocket, where, to
his astonishment, he found something hard,
wrapped up in paper, which.. he knew he
hadnot left there. He hastily opened the
paper, and seeing four crowns in it, cried
out that it was a miracle. He gave the
money to the beggar and hastened to the
church to return thanks to God. The
curate turned pale, put his hand in his
pocket, and in an instant perceived that
Father Bridaine, in getting up in the dark,
had taken the wrong pair of breeches--he
had performed a miracle with the curate's
crowns.

Swift and the Tailors.
It is stated of Dean Swift that he preached

before the merchant tailors' company at
three several anniversaries. The first time
he took for his text, "Steal no more." The
members of the company took umbrage at
this text; on the following anniversary he
chose the words, "A remnant shall be
saved!' His audience were more irritated
than before; nevertheless, he commenced
hip third sermon as follows: "There were
lie-4 in all their-binder:a."

NEW BOONS AT. Es Cr COCHRAN/PS. 6
, Federal Street:Allegheny.
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his parishioner that day. Nevertheless, in
a few days he did see him ; but Oh, how
changed from the James he was wont to
greet. Wasted by an acute disease, that
had rapidly and fearfully done its work,
he was dying, and he was wild with. de-
lirium.

The skill of the physician could not save
him; the tears of friends, even of that lov-
ing and loved sister Mary, were of no avail.
Hie pastor spoke to him of the Saviour, but
it was too late. With mind all darkened,
he went from time into eternity.

And where did he go ? Alas, theTe is no
reason to suppose that, "having washed his
robes and made them white in the blood of
the Lamb," he joined the general assembly
and Ohureh of the first-born, whose names
are written in heaven.

He would 17100.0 of "these things when in
health,,he would none of them in early sick-
ness. He put far away the evil day, but
that evil day came, and his pastor fears that
he was wrecked on the shores of a miserable
eternity.

It may be so with you. You may not
love to think of the Gospel, its revelations,
and its claims. You may shun your, pastor
—turn away from •religious friends. You
may drive- out ofyour mind all thoughts of
death, judgment, and eternity, but
death, judgment, and eternity,• will find
you: You must meet them face: to face.
You must go into the presence of the God
against whom you have sinned so much and
so flagrantly—of that Saviour from whom
you have-.turned with so mrch indifference.

Now is it quite safe for you to live on so
thoughtlessly, with all your sins unrepented
of and unforgiven?

Is it wise for you to care for none of
"these things .9"

The arrow may be in readiness for- you
this very hour. Soon you may be summoned
to the presence of God, with whose mercies
you have trifled, whose threatenings you
have mocked, and the day ofyour departure
may be a very sad and dark one.—American
Messenger.

pestritiirt.

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
this day well and happy, and thankful for
the tender mercies of my God toward me.
Should'my life be spared, I hope to take a
ramble to New Orleans, and return home via
Cuba, and the Atlantic cities, next Summer,
and if the reader wishes he may go with
me. Till then, sc7ed bye. ZEn.

fax t4e YAito.
From the American Messenger

"Her Hand Held the Cup to My Lips."
"My first glass," said Mr. B—, " was

presented by the hand of a Christian lady,
whose piety none could doubt, and whose
womanly excellences won the regard of all
who knew her. It was her hand that held
the cup of poison to my lips—her sweet,
gentle voice that in blandest tones urged its
acceptance."

The father of Mr. B— was a man of
piety, and intelligence, who trained his
children to,the abhorrence of vice in every
form, intemperance perhaps more than any
other. When this son left home for college,
among the letters of introduction furnished
him by his friends, was one to a ladyresiding
in the vicinity of his college' home. This
lady was an, early friend of his mother's,
and as such he was prepared to meet her
with sentiments ofcordial friendship, which
at each successive,interview, herreal piety,
amiability, and intelligence, tended largely
to increase. She was just the person, above
all others to exert an influence over his
mind and heart.

He walked from'college one warm after-
noon to call on her, found her even more
than usually cordial and agreeable, and was
greatly enjoying apleasant, social, interview,
when a servant entered with a pitcher of
remarkably fine cider, temptingly iced. The
coolisparkling beverage was handed round
in over-flowing goblets, but the young man,
trained as he had been, declined tasting the
tempting cup. The lady seemed surprised,
and urged his compliance, telling him she
had ordered it expressly for him; that it
would be so refreshing after his walk, and
that it was,decidedly the finest that he hid
ever tasted. Again he had the courage to
decline, and this time urged his temperance
principles in excuse. For these she warmly
commended him, but added, " ader can
not possibly hurt you ; no one was ever the
less temperate for drinking cider." Then
pouring out a fresh goblet, she held it to-
ward him with her own- hand, and pressed
him to drink.

Was it strange that he yielded; that
what was so sweetly offered by one he so
much esteemed, should have been unguard-
edly accepted ? Would one young man in
a thousand have acted otherwise ? He took
the fatal cup, and drained it of its poisonous
contents. A few minutes served alike to
convince him of his error, and to set his
very brain on fire with the unusual stimulus.
He shortened his visit, and hurriedly with-
drew. But it was too late; the poison had
been quaffed, the,fatal appetite engendered,
the barrier broken down, his self-respect
gone. Almost maddened by the remem-
brance of what be had already done, yet
thirsting for more, he entered a tavern,
tailed for wine, and drank freely. Con-
science still more loudly reproached, but his
perceptions being blunted now, he argued,
"Wipe is no_worse than cider; and did not
a Chriatian lady, my mother's friend, urge
that? It cannot be wrong, or she surely
would not have advised it to one whom she,
regards as a brother or a son ?" The faith-
ful monitor was 'silenced, and glass after
glass of the fearful poison swallowed, till at
length, memory,. remorse, and burning
desire were all quenched in the drunkard's
sottish sleep.

The tidings quickly reached the college,
and were followed by suspension. This
was sorely mortifying ; and driven, almost
to frenzy, he turned again to what he had
so recently learned to regard as.a solace
from the stings of conscience. The sequel
is quickly told. One step followed another,
till .he was expelled from college for ":con-
firmed intemperance;" and then unwilling
to meet the beloved parents he had so dis-
graced, he wandered off to a Southern city,
where he spent several years in dissipation
and folly. ,

Here female influence, which had so
nearly proved his ruin, was put forth just in
time to save him from the yawning gulf.
He was persuaded, by the pious lady with
whem he boarded, to accompany her to a
temperance meeting. Still sufficiently
mindful of external proprieties to be un-
willing to be the escort of a lady while in a
condition to, cause., her to, be ashamed of
him, he carefully refrained from drink, all
day, and was consequently in"a condition to
listen to the lecture and profit by what he
heard. 'That night he signed the pledge;
and though ,now near fifty years of age, he
has never since tasted of anything that can
intoxicate:

Christian feniale, beware how you hold
out temptation to the young. That which
you may do with impunity, to, then may be
ruin; and the more highlyyou are esteem-
ed, the greater is your influence, and conse-
quently the greater the importance of wield-
ing that influence aright.

niistellantous.

A Bowl of Bread and Milk.
Well, what more of a bowl of bread and

milk, than to crumb as much of the former
as will suffice, and set it afloat with as much
of the latter as may be desired for the meal?
Can any thing more be done? Can a bowl
of bread and milk be improved in preparing?
I think it can; and will give my process.
Instead of crumbing your bread, take that
two or three days old, somewhat dry or
"stale," and with a sharp knife cut it in
thin slices, as you would dried beef for the
tea-table. The unbroken pores of the
bread thus prepared, will readily absorb the
milk, though dry and hard, and you may at
once commence the operation of spooning
from a dish fit to feed to infant.

Akin to this, is the preparation of a bowl
of bread and milk with "condiments." As
the season of small fruits is passing, a good
substitute, and but little inferior to "Straw-
berries and Cream," (especially if your
strawberries are not prime,) is, to cut your
bread as above, then take a soft Sweet
Bough, or other good sweet apple, (or, those
who prefer, a mild sub•acid,) pare and cut
in thin slices in the manner our mothers
prepare for apple pies, and. to this compound
add your milk; and ,if you do not have a
palatable dish your taste differs from ours.
A good, ripe, sweet apple, raw, will give to
'the milk almost the richness of new cream.
Try it and see.

Success in Life.
You should bear constantly in mind, that

nine-tenths of us are, from the very nature
and necessities of the world, born to gain
our own livelihood bythe sweat of the brow.
Whafteasons have we then to presume that
our children ire not to do the same? The
path upwards is steep and long. Industry,
care, skill, excellence, in the present parent,
lay the foundation of a rise, under more fa-
vorable circumstances, for tile children.
The children of these take another rise, and
by and bye the, descendants of the present
laborer become gentlemen. This is the
natural progress. It is by attempting to
reach the top at a single leap, that so much
misery is produced in the world. The edu-
cation which I recommend, consists in bring-
ing children up to labor with steadiness,
with care, and with skill—to show them
how to do as many useful things as possible
—to teach them to do them all in the best
manner—to set them an example of indus-
try, sobriety, cleanliness and 'neatness—to
make all these habitual to them, so' that
they never shall be liable to fall into the
contrary—to let them always see a good liv-
ing proceeding from labor, and thus to re-
move from them the temptations to get at
the goods of others by violent•or fraudulent
means.—Wm. Cobbett.

Fresh Corn the Year Round.
Mr. Daniel Rowe, of Lancaster, Pa., has

invented and patented a plan for providing
green corn for the table the year round.
He plucks green corn, and without depriv-
ing it of its milky juice 'or taste, keeps it in
a state of freshness and preservation, ready
for boiling at any season. His process is
described in his claim:—" What I claim as
my discovery and invention is the new art
and process of preserving green corn in'
the ear, by extracting the pith or heart of
the cob and seasoning and drying the inside
of the cob as rapidly as the outside, for
preserving the virtues and juice of the
grain and preventing • the collection of
mould or corruption, as herein described,
and for the purposes set forth." A Lan-
caster paper says Mr. Rowe is preparing
convenient machines, not larger than those
used for paring apples, by which every
housekeeper can, in one evening, prepare
ten or fifteen bushels of corn for his own
use.—Rural New Yorker.

How to Nake Tea Properly.
The proper way to,make~a cup .of good

tea is a matter of some importance. The
plan which I have practised for these twelve
months is this :—The tea-pot is at once filled
up, with boiling water; then the tea is put
into the pot, and is allowed to stand for five
minutes before it is used; the leaves gradu-
ally absorb the water, and as 'gradually sink
to the bottom; the result is that the tea
leaves are not scalded, as they are -when
boiling water is. poured over them, and, you
get all the true flavor of the tea. In truth,
much less tea is required in this way than
under the old and common practice.—James
Cuthill. [The ladies can easily try it.—En.

Improved Dlode of. Cooking Salt Pork.
For the benefit of those who, like our-

selves, are obliged to use considerable salt
pork, the following method isrecommended,
by which it is very much improved, especi
ally for frying. Cut as many•slices as may
be needed, if for breakfast the night previ-
ous, and soak till morning in a quart or two
of milk and water, one-third milk—skimmed
milk, if not too near souring, is best; rinse
till the water is clear, and then' fry. It is
nearly or quite as nice as fresh pork—both
the fat and the lean parts.—Cor. Ohio Far-
mer.

Eggs for Burns.
The white of an egg has proved of late

the most efficacious remedy for .burns
Seven or eight successive applications of
this substance soothe the pain and exclude
the burned parts from the air. This simple
remedy seems to us far preferable to collo-
dion, or even cotton.-Scientific American.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ARTHIIRS, RODGERS & Ca,
BANKERS, AND DEALERS IN GOLD, SII.VER, BANK

NOTES, EXCHANGE, TIME BILLS, AND
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT.

' Collections Made in all the Principal Cities.
INTIEZEITPAIDON Tlalf. DEPOWITe.

Corner Fourthand SmithfieldStreets,PITTSBIRGH, PA.
EASTERN EXCHANGE.

New York,
Phflapelphia, .

- -
-- -

Baltimore,
, WESTNEN EXCHANGE.

parak." prem.
pargiA,' .44
par®l4*

- - discount
-

- - par.
-

.. par.

Cincinnati; -

St. Loctia,
.Now Orleans,

CM33
Pittsburgh Banks, par
Philadelphia Dinka, par
Other Eastern Pa., par
Interior Pa. 1
New England Banks,
New York City, par

" " State,
New Jersey,
Delaware, 4Baltimore, p arMaryland,
District Columbia, 34

TES.
Ohio

Indiana,
Kentucky,
Missouri,
Michigan,
Illinois,
WisconelO,
N. Wallas,
8. Carolina,
Tex:mosses,
Georgia;
Alabama,
Canada,

BROKEN BANKS
New Castle, Pa.,
Brie City,
Laveastpr, "

Kentneky Trust Co,
Seneca CountBk., Ohio,Union Bk., Sandusky,
Canal Bk., Cleveland,
Com. Bk., Cincinnati,
Coin. Bk., Perthamboy,
'Union Bk., N. J., Erenchtown,

no sale
no sale

A-RESBYTERIAN BOOK ROOMS.—THE
Depository is now well furnished with all the Publica-

tions ofthe Presbyterian Board ofPublication, and especially
with those that are suitable for Sabbath School Libraries.
Thereis also a good supply of nearly 400 additional volumes,
selected with special care, from the numerous publications
of the Massachusetts 8. S. Society, ans:l-: .^ American S. S.
Union.

Ordersfromany pert ofthe country will be promptly at-
tended to by addressing the subscriber. Money may be sent
by mall at our risk.

Also, a good supply of stationery.
rtorl7 JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian.

H E UNDERSIGNED lIAS BEEN APT POINTED Receiving Agentau d'Treasurer, for the fel.
lowing Church enterprises in the Synods of PITTSBURGH,
ALLEGHENY, WHEELING, AND OHIO, viz :

The General Assembly's BOARD OF DOMESTIC MIS-
SIONS; the General Assembly's BOARD OF EDUCATION;
the General Aeeembly'e CHURCH EXTENSION COMMIT-
TEE, (St. Louis); end the FUND FOR SUPERANNUATED
MINISTERS AND THEIR FAMILIES.

Correspondents will please address him asbelow, stating
distinctly the Presbytery and Ciurch, from which contribu-
tions aro sent; and when a receipt is required by mail, the
name of the post office and County.

As heretofore, monthly reports will be made through the
Presbyterian Banner and Advocateand the Helmand ihreign
Record. J. D. WILLIAMS. Treasurer,

114 Smithfield Street.my24 Pittsburgh, Pa.
-STENEIPIAN BLINDS.

A. BRITTON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS, & WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

• DEALERS.
N0.82 North SECOND Street,above Market, Philadelphia.
The largest; cheapest, and beet assortment ofPLAIN and

FANCY BLINDS of any other establishment in the UnitedStates.ry. REPAIRING promptly attended to. Give ns a call,
and satisfy yourselves. feB-1y

C 0 B WV'S ENITELOPR MAN UFAC--
TORY, 55 South FOURTH Street, below-Chestnut_ _ _

PHILADELPHIA
Envelopes, Die Sinkingand Engraving, Dies Altered, En

velopes Stamped with Business Cards, IlomompathirRave'
apes; selfsealedand printed directions, Paper Bags for .agri-
culturists, grocers, &e., for putting up garden seeds and
groceries.

PRINTIMI ofall kinds, viz: Cards • Bill-Heads, Oir.
ciders.

ENGRAVING ofVisiting and Wedding Cards, with en.
velopes to fit exactly, of the finest English, French and
American paper.

Envelopes made to order ofany size, quality and de.
crlption. Conveyancer's Envelopes for deeds, mortgagee
old papers, ac.„ made inthe best millinerby . .

WM. COLBERT
N. B. Orders sent by Express, or as per agreement
apicly •

mpDOTS AND SHOES, BOOTS AND SHOES•
ID. --JAMBS ItOBB, No. SD Market Street,between the
Market House and Fifth Street, would call the attention of
his friendsand customers, and all others who may favor him
with their trade, that for thefuture he will be found at his
New Shoe Store, as above, with an entirely New Stock of
Boots, Shoes, Gaiters,Slippers; Palm Leaf, Pedal, Tustin, and
Braid Hats, &c.; consisting in part of Gents'Fancy Opera
Boots. Congress*afters, OxfordTies,kc., ike.; Ladies', Misses'
and Children'-Fancy Boots, Gaiters, Ties, Slips, te., very
beautiful; Boys' and Youths' Dress Boots, Shoes,Ties and
Pumps.

Ins stock is one of the largestever openedinthis city,and
embraces everything worn by the ladies of Philadelphia sin(
New York, and, ho trusts, cannot fail to please all: Great
care has been taken lin selecting the choicest goods, all of
which lie warrants.

Healso continues to manufacture as heretofore, all de-
scriptions of Boots and Shoes, and hie long experience of
over twenty years in business in this city ls, he trusts, a ant
Relent guaranty that those who favorhim with their custom
will be fairly dealt with ap26-tf

Erl D 0I L AND LEATHER STORE.—
D. SIRIEPATRIOKA SONS, No.218. THIRD St., be-

wean Market and ChestnutStreets, Philadelphia, have for
sale

DRYAND. SALTED 8P...41V75H RIDES,
Dry and Omen Salted- Patna Kips, Tani:mei 011,Tanneer
and Currier's Tools at the lowest prices, and upon the best
terms.

sap All kinds of Leather in the :rorlgh wanted,for
which the highest market pries will, be given in cash, or
taken in exchange for Hides Loather tored free of charge
and soldoncommission. jylls-1y ;

TT IS NOT A DYEI--PRESIDENT
R. J. H.BATON, L.L. D., UnionUniversity, Murfreesboro',
Tennessee, says: "Notwithstanding the irregular use of
Mrs. P.. A. Allen's World's Hair Restorer, &c., the falling off:
of hair ceased, and my grey locks were restored to their
original color."

Rev. M. THACHBR, (60 yearsof age,) Pitcher, Chenangs
Co., N.Y.: "My hair is now restored to its natural color,
and ceases to fail off."

REY. WM. CUTTER,Ed: Mother's Magazine, N. Y.: "My
hair is changed to its natural color," &c.. .

REV. B. P. STONE, D. D.,Concord,N.R. "Myhair wbieb
was grey, is now restored to its natural color," &c.

REV. D. CLENDENIN, Chicago, III.: I can add my tes-
timony, and recommend it to my friends."

REV. D. T..WOOD, Middletown, N. Y:: 44 Myown hair has
greatly thickened ; also that of one ofmy family, who was
becomingbald."

REV. J. P. TUSTIN, Charleston, S. C.: "The•white hairisbecoming obviated, and new hair forming,"&c.
REV. A. PRINK, Silver Creek, N. Y.: "It- has produced

a good effect on myhair, and I can and hare recommended
it."

REV. A. BLANCHARD, Meriden, N. H.: " We.think wry
highly of yourpreparations," &v.

REV. B. C. SMITH,Erattsburgh, N. :"I wassurpfised
to -find my greY hair tUrn as when I was young."

REV. JOS. McKEE, Pastor of West D. R. ehureb, N. Y.
REV. D. MORRIS, Cross River, N. Y.; MRS. REV. H. A.
PRATT, Hamden, N. Y.

We might swell this list; but if 'notconvinced, TRY IT.
MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S ZYLORALSAMIIM,

Or World's Hair Dressing, is essential to use with the Ihi-
storer, and is the beat HairDressing for old oryoungeatant,
being often efficacious in caseofhair falling, &c., without
the Restorer.

Grey-haired, Bald, orpersons afflicted math diseases of the
hair or emir), read the above, and judge of

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER.
IT DOES NOT SOIL OR STAIN. Sold byallthe principal

wholesale and retail merchants inthe,tralted States, Cuba,
or Canada.

DEPOT, 355 BROOM STREET, KEW YORK.
3. FLEMING., Agent,Pittsburgh.
Age Some dealers try to sell articles instead of this on

Which they maim more profit. Write to Depot for Cireidai
and information. ap4-em*

FOR 8 ABBATE .SCIIOOLIia BIBLE
CLASSES, AND FAMILY INSTRUCTION—

Prof. Jaeobus's Notes on John, new edition.
• " Markand Luke, new-edition.

" Matthew,
Question. Books on the same, interweaving the Shorter

Catechism.
On Matthew, (with Catechism annexed,) $l5O per dos.
On Markand Luke, each 1.50 "

or, the two volumes bound in one, 2.25 "

On John, with Catechism also annexed, 1.50 "

They will be forwardedto anyaddress, if orders be sent
to JAMES A. IRWIN,

Pres. Board of Colportage,St. Clair St.,Pittsb'gh.
JOHN S. DAVISON,

• SNMarket Street, Pittsburgh.
WM. S. RENTOIII.,

*fe2l-tf. • • St. ClairStreet, Pittsburgh.
Art A Ie—JAMES .LOCKIGe ,•Ne Deg DEM.
Via TIBT, Third Street above Pine. Williamsport, Pa

iY6-tf

CENTRAI.' ACADEMY, AT AIRY VIEW
Tuscarora Valley, Juniata County,Pa., one-fourth o

a mile from the Perrysville Station of Pennsylvania Bail
raod. •

The Summer Session will commence on Monaay, the 16th
of April. Whole expense per session of twenty-two weeks
forBoard, Room, Tuition, Washing and Incidentale,s6s, pay
able one•halfin advance.

Aar See Circulars. • • DAVID *rasa,
marls-ly Principal andProprietor, Port Royal P.O.

siII:VIGIL MAMBO INABLE,
Manufactured by

JOHN 0. MEAD & SONS,
The oldest ant most experienced ELZOTRO PLATERZ is the

United States.
TEA SETS AND URNS, •

• PITCHERS.
• . GOBLETS, TUREENS, do.,he.,

• OP
Themotelaborate andrichest patterns

in America.
ALSO,

SPOONS, FORKS. LADLES, FRUIT, TEA AND TABLE
KNIVES, ETC.

• • N0.15 South Ninth Street, above Chestnut,
Nearthe Girard House,

• segMe. Philadelphia.

TO ID Eh—FRIDAY, 11110IIST 21.
DR. CALVIN M. FITCH.

Will extend hit appointment in Pittsburgh till roon .of
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, whenbe will POSITIVELYLEAVE
PITTSBURGILIMPERATIVE ENGAGEMENTS CALLING

ELSEWHERE. All persons, therefore, who wish to
consult Dr. Fitch, mast do so before that date. Rooms,
Nos. 25 and 29 ST. CLAIR HOTEL. Office hours, 10 A. as.
to 4 P.m., daily. Nocalls.xeceived on theSabbath, except
in cases of extreme urgency. Dr. Fitch will occasionally
be absent from the city on Saturday and Monday of each
week, and when in town wishes to devote those days to
writing, and would prefer to receive no MUD from those
who can as well call on any other day of the week. On
TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, THURSDAYS and FRIDAYS
of each week, Dr. Fitch will always be at his office.
. Patients desiring to consult Dr. Fitch should not defertill
the last few days of his appointment.as they will incur great
risk ofnot being able to obtain the attention desirable, the
throng before leaving being frequently such as to preclude
.the possibility of giving each case therequisite attention,
;and occasionally even preventing his examining them at all.

Consultations and examinations of the Chest FREE, but.
as Dr. Flcth does not pretend to raise the dead he dove not
wish to treat any in the last stages ofConsumption, or where
a curative, treatment cannot be adopted; and he desires none
to apply to him who do not wish to hear the truth, as he is
accustomed to tell those consulting him what be considers
their real situation, or the actual condition of their Langt;
and those whohave delayed until their Lungs are destroyed
cannot hope for any encouragement.

Dr. Fitch would also add that he may be consulted for
Affections of the Heart, (Sympathetic,) Nervousness and
GeneralDebility. Also for llyspepda, Female Diseases, and
all other derangements of the system predlspoeing to Asth-
ma or Consumption. rtul-4t

TIRE ECLECTIC COLLEGE OF MEDIA
LINE, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Tat WINTER/13E8810N of 1857-8 will commenceon Monday,
the 12th of October, and continue sixteen weeks. A full
end thorough course of Lectures will be given. occupying
siz or seven hours daily, with good opportunities for at-
tention to practical Anatomy, and ilith ample Clinicalfacil-
ities at the Commercial Hospital. The preliminary course
of Lectures will commence on Monday, the 28th of Septem-
ber, and continuo daily until the- commencement of there itleararLz gtures ent of the Chairs will be as follows:T. E. BT. JOHN, 81 D.,professor of Anatomand Physiology..C. D. LEWIS,y M. D.,

Professor, of Chemistry and Pharmacy.A. J. HOWE, M.D.,Professor of Surgery.O. H. OLEAVELAND, M. D.,Professor of Materla Medics and Therapeutlia.WM. SHERWOOD, M. D.,Professor of Medical Practice and Pathology.J. R. BIICIIANAN, M. D.,Emeritus Professor of Cerebral Physiology and Institutes ofMedicine.JOHNKING, M.Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases ofWomen and Children.The terms for the Session will be the same as heretefore,via.: —Matriculation,ss.oo. Tuition, $20.00. Demonstra-tor's Ticket, $9.00. Every Studentis required to engageindissection one Session before Graduation. Graduation,$25.00. Ticket to Commercial Hospital, (optional,)The Lecture Rooms aro newly finished, neat, and com-fortable, and in a central locality, On College Hall, WalnutStreet,) where students will find it convenient to call, ontheir arrival.
Tickets for the Session may be obtained of the Dean of theFaculty, at his office, No. 118 Smith Street: or of_Prof. 0. H.Oleaveland„Secretary of the FacultyNo. 189 SeventhStreet, near Elm: JOHNRING, M. D, Dean.,13.443nt

IRON CITY COMMERCIAL coAT TITTSBUROII, PENN.?YLV.BIIA.`'CIIARTERED APRIL, 1855.
BATING A FACULTY OF TEN T ;'.

TWO HUNDRED AND SEVEN STIDE:,,,IN DAILY ATTLisaIANCB,
and the School Rapidly Imrensm!,.LARGEST AND MOST THOROUGH

COLLEGE OF THE WES7. "

THREE SILVER INIEBALsAwarded to -Mb, cow.ge, by theOhio, Micl”;,;ot.sylvania State Faits, in 1855 and 1855, for it,
and Ornamental Writing. ,';..

IMPROVED SYSTEM OF BOOR.BELpiNt, ,Taught by a practical businesa man, who pa tAi-k,
„lar work. on Book-keeping as early as 1814. IL -Commercial College is Book-keeping taught

having an equal amount of experience inBUSIWESS Practice.
TEEMS, kc.

Full CommercialCourse,time unlimited, .

3::Averagetime to completea thorough Course. f. lc.i^,Canenter at any, time—review at pleasure. Board$2.50 to $3.00. Prices for tuition and board—h.„city in the Union—its great variety of ',mink-%the cheapest and most available poiut in the
for young men to gaina Business Education, and
nations

Specimens of Writing, and Circular, sent free r,f „-Address P. W._ JENEIN..:'le2l Pittsb,
• • ,

,111,XFOYED SiK=IISAR~-;11l CHESTER COUNTY, PA.
The Winter Seeeion, of five menthe,viii comment,: t,Wednesday in November.
Expermes,for Boarding, Fuel, Light and Tuition kglishbranches, $6O par Session. Ancient and , ..-

guages, each $6. Lessons on the Piano, and me of
ment, $l6. Painting and Drawing, each $5. Or krtment of $BO, will include the whole.

A daily stage connects with the cars at Newark,
also at Parkesburg, Pa. Address

J. M. DICKEY, or
Oxford,Sapt.20,1855 SAMUEL DICKEY, cat. -3,

virE ihriTITE THE AT T T
the public tothe

PHILADV.T.PRIA HOITSAKEEPING DI:! GOODS 5T91.1,where map be found a large assortment ofall
Thy Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus =,vi,:.the trouble usually experienced in huntingsuch rat.:,in various places. in consequence of our giving nr
tention to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of
and fancy goods, we can guarantee our prices and Et,„,tobe the mostfavorable in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being thu .uuL,ESTABLISHED LE EN STORE IN VIE CITT, and havintfor more than twenty years regular importers from Qr:7 , ;

of; the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offer at.,large stook of
FLANNELS AND MUSLIN'S,

of the best qualities to be obtained, and at the veryprices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetzings, Tickinzs
mask Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings,
Huckabacs, Table and Piano Covers, Dalnanks and M:reans, Lace and Muslin Curtains, Dimities, purmitu.,Chintzes, Window Shadings, &c., &el

TOWN V. 00'WELL & SON,
8. W. corner CHESTNI3Tand SEVENTEI Ste.

sp3o4r Philadalkb

JOHN A. RUNSHAW,
(Successor to Bailey & Renahaw,)

253 Liberty Street,
Das justreceived his Spring stock of choice Family Grime .lea, including

150 hf;chests choice Green and Black Teas;
MI bags primeRio Coffee ;
25 do. do. Lagnayra Coffee;
85 mats do. Java do.
4 bales do. Mocha do.

20 barrels New York Syrup;
5 hhds. Levering's steam Syrup;

12 do. prime Porto Rico Sugar;
50 bias. Lovering'a doublerefined Sugar;
25 do. Baltimore soft do. do.Also—Spices, Pickles, Sauces, Fruits, Fish, SugarCurei

Hams, Dried Beef, &e, So., wholesale andretail.
Catalogues runts'hed, giving an extended list of steer.

aplB-tf

NEW AND VALUABLE PUB.LICATIONfi
—I. Domestic Duties; or, The Family a Nursery;

Barth and Heaven. By the Bev. Rufus W. Bailey.
pp. 120 Price 20 and 25 cents. The duties of
and wives, of females,ofparents and children. are le,
stated and enforced in a style at once attractive at:
forcible.

11. Ella -Clinton; or, By Their Fruits ye Shall Ry,
Them. By Cousin Martha 38m0., pp. 208. Price 25
30 cents. This is an engaging story of an orphan girl.

111. Lessons for the Little Ones. By a Teacher ail: ,
tants. 18mo., pp. 180. 'With engravings. Price 25 and
cents. These lessons, derivedfrom Scripture, are full ct
terest for juvenilereaders.

IV. Gleanings from Beal Life. By B. S. Egli eau,
themes of "Lizzie Ferguson." 18mo., pp. 180. Price .."

and.3o cents. Itconeists of fourteen sketches, drawn fr,r,
real life, all exhibiting the beauty of godliness.

V. Annie Grey, and other sketches. By Olive.pp. 72. Price .15 cents. Seven short, but interesnr:
sketches, intended especially for little girls.

VI. Childrenof Abraham; or, Sketches of Jewish
verts. Being in part a sequel to Leila Ada. 18mo ,pp. L.
Price 20 and 25 cents. The readers of Leila Ada will
pleased to leant something more about her COUEIIa
who stood by ber so nobly at the time of her fiery trial

NIL The Life of Airs. Sherwood, author of Herr!
Milner, Little Henry and his Bearer, itc. Abridged
this Board. 12m0., pp. 152, with a portrait. Pricecexits.

TM. A Spiritual Treasury for the Children of Go:
consisting of a Meditation for the Morning of each Bay is
thelrear, upon select texts of Scripture. Humbly inteedel
to establish the faith, promote the comfort, and influence,
the-practice of the followers of the Lamb. By William
Mason. 12m0., pp. 510. Price 70 cents. This is a reprint
of a work long and well known to God's people,as one of
the best books of devotional reading to be found in the
English language.

IX. 'A Spiritual Treasury for the Childrenof God ; Cm:-sitting ofa Meditation for the Evening of each Day in the
Year, upon select texts of Scripture. By William Mae.:
12m0., gp. 508. Mee 70 cents. This book should flni
place by the side, of the Bible in every closet of the land.

X. The Bishop and the Monk ; or Sketches of the tit ,
of Pierpeolo -Verged° and John Craig, Converts front l' -

pery. .18mo., pp. 166. Price 20 and .25 cents. These are
very interesting and instructive sketches of the lives of SI
Italian bishop and a Scotch monk, during the time of the
Reformation from Popery.

Xl.lsabel; or, Influence. 18mo, pp. 155, with .er.
gravings. Price 20 and 25,eents. An excellent volume we
the Sabbath School library."

XII. Little Talks forLittle Folks. Written for the Pre-
lryterian Board of Publication. 18mo., pp. 72. Price l;
cent& An admirable little volume for the little folks.

.1:11M. What is Frith? By the R4tV. 8.. H. Beattie. Pet-
listed by request of the Synod of New York. 18mo, pi,
]O2. Price lb and 20 cents.

XIV. The Holy Life and Triumphant Death of Mr. Jobe
Janeway, Fellow or King's College, Cambridge. By It-
Rev. James Janeway. ]Bmo., pp. 166. Price 20 and
cents. This is a striking narrative of one who lived cc
twenty-four years on earth, yetattained to a singularly er ,
alted piety, and departed in triumph to his heareay
home.

XV. Gemsof Thought; being Moral and Religioar
fiectiotus from Matthew Henry. and others. BelretcA by
Harrison Hall. 32m0.,pp. 128. Gilt edge. Price 25 err:,

XVI. Our Friends in Heaven; or, the MutualRecrial-
Honof the Redeemed in Glory Demonstrated. By the teT.

Killen, M. A., Comber. 12m0., pp. 225. Prier .I'.
cents.

XVII. In Doors and Out ofDoors; or, Life among
Children. By Mary McCalla, author ofPictorial :rm.!
Book. Square lemo., pp. 183,rwith Bye beautiful color ,
engravinge. A very attractive book, which cannot but t.
Popular. •

Published by the Presbyterian Board of Publication, S•
821 Chestnut Street,Philadelphia.

jel.34f . JOSEPH ENGLES, Publishing Agee!.

TIALR ACADEM.Y.--THIS
STITIMION is under the care of the Presbyters

ZJiIMSIMO; and is located at Washington, Ohio, onthe Sr
tional Road.-half-way from Wheeling, to Zanesville; sr!
only three miles North of the Central Ohio Railroad. Tie
surrounding country is hilly andremarkable healthy.

A large, tasteful, and convenient building, has bed
erected andfurnished with suitable apparatus ; th• lunkr
signed devote their attention entirely to the institatka
and all the necessary arrangements have been made
educating young men on the most approved principles.

The course of studies includee an English and Oasis:•
Department, and is extensive enough to prepare studs:
for the Junior Class in the best Colleges. Strict attend:
will be given to the comfort, manners and morale ofu.
pupils, and they will enjoy the edvantages of a Litersl
Society, a Library, and aPhilosophical Apparatus.

Very small or backward boys arenotreceived, nor wig
be permitted to remain who are either immoral, indol
or unwilling to form habits ofdiligent study. On the,a:l'
hand, we invite young men of good character and stoi.. ,
habits, who desire a good education to fit theniselre-
busineas or for teaching; and especially pions your.: =7:
preparing for the Gospel ministry, whose presence iba
iluence we highly appreciate.

Tawas oe Turriort.—ln the Classical Department. $1- •
per. Session of five months; Senior English Dees:tag
$lO.OO, per Sessionof five months; Junior English Detru:'
ment, 1,5.00, per Session of five months.

.Tuition fees must be paid in advance. Rooms and bat •

lug will be furnished by respectable private fitcilie• s:
$2.00 per week. The Sessions commence on the first it
day of May and of November.

REV. J. E. ALEXANDER, Princirsl•
3. V. McKEE, A. 8., Assistant.jyll4y

in0&TB V L MALE AND FEDx! r
:'

V A CADESIY, located In Chester County, PA.: 0l EM"
LISH, LINGUAL, MACHEMATIOAL, COMMERCIAL ANP
EINQ ART INSTITUTION.

The next Session will commence Tuesday. September 14 •
1.857,,and continue forty weeks. students admitted st
time daring the Session.

Among the advantages which the above named inatitaca.
affords, those as under, may be mentioned:

.First—The method pursued in imparting a knowledce
the Greek andLatin Languages, is that of Literal as
terlinear Trauslations,Jurnished gratuitously, which sit ,'

viates the period ofstudy, reduces the amount of later•
increases, beyond all other systems, the actual acquiremo:-
of the student.

Second—Penmanship and Drawing. The artist bur
charge of this Department, is one of best in the i:l'
and was awarded the premium for his specimens at the le,
Chatter County HorticulturalFair.

Third—Modern Languages are taught by a German. •

speaks fluently both the French and the Geruum
nages.
Fourth—Musical Department. This department is nlaerg

the supervision ofa native German, possessing rare and sc.
knowledged ability and attainments.In this department those desiring it, may receive lour
Lion in the Classical Compositions of Mozart, BeethosW"
Handel, etc.

Daring the Session, addresses on topics of Science adlir
erature,will be delivered by thefollowing gentlemen: Iri.B. B. Hotchkin; Rev. Robert Lowry; Thomas 11.114 Wir.LL.D.; Professor F. A. Mills; A. R. Gaston, •
2-• Moored Id. Townsend, 1). D.S.; William Elder, M.PI
Thomas Fitzgerald ; Rev. T. Snowdon Thomas ; Willisto • •

Bialteelee, M. D.; lion. D. M. Smyser, and J. B. Doss"
M.D.; in connexion with many clams not yetheard fell

Also, a course on Agricultural Chemistry, by a Pi'w
sicnal teacher and lecturer. beThe Introductory Discourse of the Session will „.

livered by the Principal, on Wednesday, September :III;
• • fteanararo Comzerrrtz—Rev. J. IC. C. Grier, D. D.: 11.

Miller, Eon.; Rev. Alexander M. Wiggins, M. A.
_r For references, terms and further particular;, see
logue and Prospectus, which will be mailed by addren..
either of the undersigned. Z. O. COCHRLS, )l.

Ray. A. G. Moalisox, Friergw•
Superintendents. ast—SatWm. B. Monmenzr.

SAVING FUND NATIONAL OF"
TY TRUST COMPANY—WaInut Street, Soutipl,'

corner of Third, Philadelphia.
Incorporated by the State of Pennsylvania.
Money isreceived in any sum, large or small. and Wee:

paid from the day ofdeposit to the dayofwithdwithdraw"'Theofficeis open every day,from 9o'clock in the u...7r.;;
till? o'clock in the evening,and on Monday end 'leer ,. •
evenings till 9 o'clock.

Interest vePer Cent.
All sums,Fi large or small, are paidback in gold, cuticulae..

without notice, toany amount.
This Company confines its business entirely to tiw.

ing ofmoney oninterest. The investments, amourt.?....,
over ONE MILLION AND A HALF OF DOLLS1::!• 67.
made in conformity with the provisions of the Chsr!cr•
REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES, GROUND BENIN,
such first-class securities as will always insure irk
curity to the depositors, and which cannot fall togi

•is
ve

maneney and stability to this Inetftatton. ful

IZZ


